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ABSTRACT
The LAR codec is an advanced image compression method
relying on a quadtree partitioning of the image. The parti-
tioning strongly impacts the LAR codec efficiency and en-
ables both compression and representation efficiency. In or-
der to increase the perceptual representation abilities with-
out penalizing the compression efficiency we introduce and
evaluate two partitioning criteria working in the Lab color
space. These criteria are confronted to the original criterion
and their compression and robustness performances are ana-
lyzed.
1. INTRODUCTION
JPEG committee has recently sent out a call for proposal
for a new image coding standard (JPEG-AIC), and the LAR
method has been proposed as a potential candidate [4]. The
design of new generation image coding addresses different
issues. Compression efficiency is one of the main focus but
it is no longer sufficient. Other features such as content based
coding and psycho-visual considerations are also expected.
Psycho-visual aspects have been considered in the past
for video coding [1] and image coding such as the JPEG
coder [10] where vision models have been used as improve-
ment. Works on wavelet quantization noise visibility [13]
have recently led to perceptual distortion control in JPEG2k
[7]. The main drawback of this last method is that perceptual
considerations are externally used to set the coder to obtain a
given visual quality while this coder does not fundamentally
consider the human vision properties.
Our coder philosophy is not to outperform JPEG2k in
compression. Our goal is to propose an open source, royalty
free, alternative image coder with highly integrated services.
While keeping the compressions performances in the same
range as JPEG2k with a lower and adjustable complexity, our
coder also provide evolved functionalities [4] such as scal-
able lossy to lossless compression, region level representa-
tion and coding but also multiple services like cryptography,
data hiding and error resilience.
The aim of this work is to introduce perceptual consider-
ations in our color image coder while designing a low com-
plexity solution. LAR coding method relies on a particu-
lar quadtree partitioning of the image [5]. This partitioning
describes the image content and strongly impacts the user’s
quality perception of the compressed images. Our focus here
is to improve the existing image partitioning method by in-
troducing a psycho-visual color space. In order to increase
the perceptual quality the partitioning process has to give a
more accurate internal image representation while keeping
compression performances in an acceptable range.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces
the LAR coding method. Section 3 describes the partitioning
process and its influence onto our coder. Section 4 describes
the partitioning process with the Lab color space. Section
5 provides comparative results between the use of the Lab
color space instead of the original one.
2. LAR CODEC: PRINCIPLES
2.1 LAR overview
The LAR (Locally Adaptive Resolution) codec relies on a
two layer coder system as illustrated in figure 1. The first
layer, called FLAT coder, encodes the global image infor-
mation leading to a low bit-rate version of the image. The
second layer, called spectral layer, deals with texture, aim-
ing at visual quality enhancement at medium/high bit-rates.
Therefore, the method provides natural SNR scalability.
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bit rates. To reduce this overhead, we need to limit
the number of regions to obtain rudimentary simplified
regions. This often leads to a decrease in the accuracy
of the shape description. For the same reason, hierarchi-
cal representations are generally not supported and are
limited to their top levels, as the coding of the structure
itself can become prohibitive.
2) Region-based methods mainly preserve the ”shape”
component and often neglect the ”content” component.
Consequently, for a given representation, an encoded
shape becomes independent of its content.
3) On one hand, region-based representation requires the
use of complex image segmentation algorithms. This
step generally forms a major obstacle to the achievement
of a real time processing system. On the other hand,
the use of basic image segmentation algorithms impact
strongly on the accuracy of th region description.
4) Common region-based coding schemes authorize the
encoder only to define region representation; the decoder
does not have any decision-making function. This type
of approach cannot, therefore, be used for certain classes
of application such as image database br wsing, where
the operator would define and select his own regions of
interest.
Our current work deals with finding a new direction in cod-
ing methods, trying to link the aforesaid traditional methods
with region-based approaches. We also consider the problem
of color image compression as a whole process: the objective
is to not duplicate the same scheme for the three color
components independently, because this has been shown to be
sub-optimal. The paper therefore presents a global approach
for both the encoding of color images and region-level repre-
sentation, i.e. unifying concepts of shape and content.
The next section introduces the Locally Adaptive Resolu-
tion (LAR) method as a content-based scalable image codec
based on a variable size block representation. It involves two
successive main layers: a first layer encodes the global image
information at low bit rates, and a second one compresses
the local texture. Starting from a coding solution suitable
for luminance images, we propose a few adjustments to the
processing of chromatic components.
The concept of self-extracting regions is then presented in
section III. To gradually enhance the quality of rebuilt images
while using scalable coding, the idea is to insert a segmentation
stage computed at both the coder and the decoder. This stage
uses only first-layer rebuilt images and is efficient because the
low bit rate LAR images keep their global content, in particular
object contours. A segmentation method is proposed, handling
low bit rate luminance images and based on the adjacency
graph theory. It leads to an hierarchical region representation
at no-cost, as no further inf rmation is transmitted to describe
regio s. ROI coding then enables the second compression
layer for the selected regi only. This local enhancement
is traightfor ard in our scheme as the regions and the full
LAR codec shar the same variable s ze block repre ent tion.
In section IV, we extend the self- xtracting region pri ciples
to col r images. Actually, chromat information can be used
to improve segmentat o results. On the other hand, region
representation deduced from only the low bit rate luminance
LAR image can be used to encode the two chromatic com-
ponents at a region level. We also investigate a third method
which consists of creating a segmentation based mainly on
the luminance component and controlled at the coder by
additional chromatic information. This approach introduces a
low overhead because of the control data transmitted to the
decoder. At the same time this solution provides better region
representation in terms of color consistency and therefore
improves chromatic components compression at a region level.
Finally, a last section is dedicated to conclusions and
perspectives.
II. FLAT LAR CODEC PRESENTATION
The basic idea for LAR is that the local resolution of an
image, i.e. the pixel size, can depend on local activity. On
sm oth luminance areas, resolution can be lowered. On the
other hand, when local activity is high, resolution can be
increased. Furthermore, one image I can be considered as a
two-component overlay:
I = I¯ + (I − I¯︸ ︷︷ ︸
E
) (1)
where I¯ represents the global image information (typically
the local mean value) estimated on a given support, and E
represents local variation (local texture) around it. As a result,
the dynamic for E depends on two main factors:
1) local activity inside the image,
2) dimension for the support of I¯ .
Given that an image can be roughly considered as consisting
of fairly h mogeneous areas and contours, then E has a low
dynamic in uniform areas through the adaptation of its support.
Inversely, E has a strong dynamic on contours, since support
for I¯ can be larger than one pixel.
The LAR method is based on a two-layer codec, with a
spatial layer for I¯ coding and a spectral layer for image error
E coding (texture), called respectively flat coder and spectral
coder. In this way, the codec naturally offers at least two levels
of scalability. Figure 1 shows the overall principle.
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Fig. 1. Overall two-layer LAR coding scheme - flat + spectral coders.
The following sections describe the contents of the different
encoded layers. The space selected for color representation is
the traditional one for lossy coding, namely Y:Cr:Cb in 4:4:4
format. Various considerations have motivated this choice:
decorrelation of information while observing Y:Cr:Cb compo-
nents, uniformly distributed entropy on chromatic components
[15], simplicity of this transformation and, finally, simplicity
while using this representation space (linear transformation,
integer values).
Figure 1: Overall two-layer LAR coding scheme - flat + spectral coders.
The basic concept of the LAR method is that local resolu-
tion, in other words pixel size, should be adapted to suit local
activity. In the LAR codec the image is decomposed into
blo ks of different sizes. Those sizes depend on the local ac-
tivity estimated through a local morphologic l gradient. This
image decomposition is performed conditionally to a s e fic
quadtree data structure, encoded in the FLAT coding stage.
Thanks to thi type of decomposition, block sizes implicitly
give the nature of the given block: smallest blocks are lo-
cated upon edges whereas large blocks map homogeneous
areas. Then, the main feature of the FLAT coder consists of
preserving contours while smoothing homogeneous parts of
the image. This quadtree partition is the key system of the
LAR codec and must be carefully computed.
This quadtree based image partitioning is exploited by
the LAR features and services and can in particular be ex-
ploited to get a free hierarchical region representation: from
the low bit-rate image compressed by the FLAT LAR, both
coder and decoder can perform a segmentation process by it-
eratively merging blocks into regions. A direct application is
then Region Of Interest (ROI) enhancement, by first select-
ing regions, at the coder or the decoder, and enabling second
layer coding only for the relevant blocks. It can also be used
as regions based chrominance coder for the lower bit-rates.
An exhaustive description of the partitioning algorithm can
be found in [5]. In order to code the FLAT and spectral layer
the Interleaved S+P with entropy coder is used [2]. This spe-
cific Interleaved S+P coder enables other services such as
scalabity in resolution and quality, data hiding and cryptog-
raphy and is commonly used in the LAR.
3. IMAGE PARTITIONING
The LAR codec is based on a variable-size block represen-
tation relying on a homogeneity criterion. The proposed ap-
proach involves quadtree partitioning with all square blocks
having a size equal to a power of two. This partition is
denoted P[Nmax...Nmin] where Nmax and Nmin represent respec-
tively the maximum and minimum values of authorized block
sizes.
Many methods rely also on variable-size block represen-
tation. In particular, MPEG4-AVC/H.264 intra mode autho-
rizes a P[16,4] partition (it splits images into 4 × 4 or 16 × 16
blocks), where size selection operates to produce the best bit
rate/distortion from a PSNR point of view. Methods based
on tree structures operate from the highest level (or maximal
size) by cutting down nodes into sons when a given homo-
geneity criterion is not met. Several homogeneity tests can
be found in literature [12], [8]. In most cases, they rely on
computing a L1 or L2 norm distance between the block value
and the value of its four sons.
Our coder result and all of its services deeply depend on
the quadtree partitioning process that gives the coder an im-
age representation. Since most features of our coder rely on
it, the splitting process must be carefully tuned in order to
have an image representation coherent to the human vision.
3.1 The partitioning process
The image partitioning is based on a quadtree topology orig-
inally deduced from a morphological gradient computation
(difference between maximum and minimum luminance val-
ues on a given support).
The partitioning algorithm first extracts the minimum and
the maximum pixel values of a given block and uses them to
compute the homogeneity. The homogeneity is then com-
pared to a given threshold TH .
The partitioning process starts by splitting the image into
uniform Nmax square blocks and a quadtree is built on each of
these initial blocks. The algorithm splits the block into four
sons until either the homogeneity criterion or the block size
Nmin is reached. This algorithm is summarized by the figure
2.
In most color images three color planes are used to rep-
resent the colors, like RGB or YUV [14] color spaces. An
identical quadtree partitioning is used for all color channels.
The global algorithm is unchanged and the blocks are split-
ted if either one color channel does not meet the homogeneity
criterion.
Homogeneous?
Homogeneousness criteria
Minimum and maximum pixel value extraction
YES
NO
Min Max
The block is done 
and will not be split
The block is split up
The block to test
Mininal block 
size reached?
YES
NO
If the blocks have not 
reach the minimal 
block size the spliting 
process is reiterated 
on each of them
Done
Figure 2: Partitioning Algorithm
3.2 Partitioning influence onto the coded image
Our coder performances are strongly related to this partition
from lossy to lossless compression. The partitioning result
has to be as accurate as possible, in terms of compression as
well as representation. It is even more critical during lossy
compression. Indeed the partitioning has to describe the im-
age details accurately enough to restore visually important
details without over-partitioning onto non significant areas.
Over-partitioning causes an increase of the final rate as re-
dundant data have to be encoded leading to decreased com-
pression performances. Under-segmenting remains also crit-
ical in our scheme as necessary details are not represented in
the Flat LAR layer. Therefore the texture coder has to com-
pensate this loss of data which is very costly.
A good balance has to be found here in order to combine
a good representation of the image content while perform-
ing well with lossless and lossy compression. Furthermore,
keeping the same partitioning algorithm for lossy or lossless
compression is of great importance for the method unique-
ness.
The YUV criterion, originally used in our coder, does
not consider Human Visual System (HVS) features. Thus
the measured criterion does not fully relate to the perceived
color difference (as human would do) and this can lead to
a locally non consistent partitioning from the HVS point of
view.
In order to correct these flaws, the partition criterion has
to take advantage of the human vision. A perceptual color
space such as the Lab one is then naturally preferred.
4. IMAGE PARTITIONING USING THE LAB
COLOR SPACE
To take into account a psycho-visual criterion in the quadtree
partitioning process, we propose to use the La*b* color
space specified by the CIE (International Commission on
Illumination)[6] as an analysis color space. This space is
composed of a luminance channel (L) and two chrominance
channels (a and b). In this space the Euclidean distance be-
tween two (L,a,b) points is supposed to be the visually per-
ceived difference. Other improved metrics have been later
proposed such as4E94 [3] or4E2000 [9].
To validate this color space for our coder we proposed
to compare two partitioning criteria in the Lab space to the
morphological gradient in the YUV one. More specifically,
we evaluate our partition process with criteria based on the
4E94 and the Euclidean distance as homogeneity criterion.
Consequently the partitioning process aims at describing the
edges as the human eye would actually see them. The choice
of the 4E94 rather than 4E2000 is mostly justified by its
relative computational simplicity.
4.1 Tested homogeneity criteria
All criteria take as inputs the minimum and the
maximum pixel values on the three color planes
on a given support. Thus, for YUV color space,
(Ymax,Ymin,Umax,Umin,Vmax,Vmin) values are tested and
for Lab color space, (Lmax,Lmin,amax,amin,bmax,bmin) values
are tested.
4.1.1 Morphological gradient: YUV color space
criterion= max(4Y,4U,4V )
with :
4Y = Ymax−Ymin
4U =Umax−Umin
4V =Vmax−Vmin
(1)
4.1.2 Euclidean distance: Lab color space
criterion=
√
4L2+4a2+4b2
with :
4L= Lmax−Lmin
4a= amax−amin
4b= bmax−bmin
(2)
4.1.3 4E94: Lab color space
criterion=
√
4L2+ 4C1+K1C1
2
+ 4H1+K1C2
2
with :
4C =C1−C2
C1 =
√
(amax)
2+(bmax)
2
C2 =
√
(amin)
2+(bmin)
2
4H =
√
4a2+4b2−4C2
K1 = 0.045,K2 = 0.015
(3)
5. RESULTS
5.1 Testing procedure
Input images are in RGB color format and each of these
color planes are compressed in the RGB space by the Inter-
leaved S+P compression algorithm with entropy coder (see
figure 3). The image set is composed of five natural image:
barba, lenat, parrots, peppers, and P06 from Microsoft JPEG
database. The Interleaved S+P coder is set in a lossless pro-
file and is driven by the quadtree partitioning of the image
computed in either YUV space or Lab space. Compression
level has not been changed in our analysis since the ideal par-
titioning threshold TH has proved to be the same for all com-
pression settings and because this analysis focuses on image
representation.
Color transform 
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Quadtree
partitioning
Interleaved S+P
coder
Quality
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Rate
Original 
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Figure 3: coder configuration
The images shown are issued from the FLAT coder.
The visual quality of those images directly depend on the
quadtree partitioning since FLAT images are splitted into
blocks following the partitioning. The representation qual-
ity of the partitioning is then easy to visually evaluate.
In order to fairly compare the partitioning computed with
the YUV color space and the Lab color space the ideal YUV
partitioning threshold TH is computed. The ideal threshold
TH is the one giving the lower bit-rate in lossless compres-
sion. The Lab partitioning is set with a threshold TH giving
the closest number of bloc to the ideal YUV partitioning. A
reasonable assumption is that an equivalent number of blocks
also gives an equivalent bit-rate and vice versa. Therefore the
representations are compared at the best compression perfor-
mances and at similar number of blocks.
5.2 Quality metrics
Image quality is usually evaluated with a PSNR based met-
ric even if in the same time it is well none that PSNR is
not well correlated to human observation. It is even worst
with color images where three color planes have to be ana-
lyzed and some metrics do not give the same score in RGB
or YUV color spaces. Several objective metric asses this is-
sue by including human vision system properties in the score
calculation improving the correlation with human observers.
In the LAR case the PSNR is the worst metric to consider
[11]. It gives incoherent results, especially when comparing
to other codecs. As an example the FLAT image barba pre-
sented in figure 4 is clearly improved by the Lab partitioning
when the WPSNR PIX shown in table 1 is worst for a com-
parable bit-rate.
Rate/distortion YUV Lab Euclidean Lab ∆94
WPSNR PIX 24.909dB 24.887dB 24.896dB
FLAT bit-rate: 1.243bpp 1.241bpp 1.238bpp
Table 1: WPSNR PIXRGB and bit-rate, YUV and Lab rep-
resentations (image: barba)
One explanation is coming from the fact that the LAR
codec slightly move the contours witch is interpreted as an
error by some metrics even if visually there is nothing no-
ticeable.
C4 metric has been proved to be the most efficient met-
ric on computing the LAR image quality and correlates the
most with human observation [11]. This metric evaluates the
quality from 1 to 5 as in subjective assessment rating where
1 is the poorest quality. This metric is used in the following
results.
5.3 Comparison of YUV and Lab representation
Rate variation between the lossless compression with YUV
partitioning and Lab partitioning is very small. Usually
the Lab representation causes an average rate increase of
0.01bpp as the table 2 shows. Therefore the Lab partitioning
can also be used for compression purpose without significant
compression ratio loss.
bpp YUV Lab Euclidean Lab ∆94
Barbara 13.567 13.577 13.566
Lena 13.394 13.393 13.391
P06 12.173 12.166 12.170
Parrots 9.791 9.833 9.797
Peppers 14.849 14.858 14.854
Average 12.755 12.765 12.755
Table 2: Lossless coding costs in bpp with different parti-
tioning criteria and optimal threshold TH
Rates being the same, representations quality remain to
be evaluated and compared. The representation can be both
evaluated visually and with the C4 metric. The C4 metric is
used here by comparing the original image with the FLAT
image.
In order to evaluate the representation difference between
the several partitioning, FLAT images have to be looked at
and visually compared. On some images the differences are
barely noticeable but on others the Lab representation with
Euclidean criterion clearly outperforms the YUV and Lab-
∆94 representation by introducing less noticeable artifacts.
The differences usually occur in the red tone color and is es-
pecially visible in fading areas. YUV partitioning is less dis-
criminant in the red tones and produces larger blocks while
the Lab produces smaller and more visually accurate blocks.
Figure 4 shows a good example of the superiority of the Lab-
Euclidean representation.
The visual subjective analysis is correlated with the C4
metric analysis. Lab partitioning with the Euclidean criterion
produces more visually accurate representation as shown in
table 3.
YUV Based representation
Original image
FLAT image from Lab 
partitioning
FLAT image from YUV 
partitioning
Quadtree partitioning 
Lab
Quadtree partitioning 
YUV
Interpolated and 
smoothed image from 
FLAT and YUV
Interpolated and 
smoothed image from 
FLAT and Lab
Lab representation with Euclidean 
criterion
Figure 4: YUV versus Lab partitioning
C4 mesurement YUV Lab Euclidean Lab ∆94
Barba 3.320 3.256 3.143
Lenat 3.703 3.916 3.734
P06 2.953 3.049 2.973
Parrots 4.393 4.363 4.299
Pimen 2.894 3.038 2.912
Average 3.453 3.524 3.412
Table 3: C4 quality assessments with different partitioning
criteria and optimal threshold TH
The LAR codec embeds a dedicated FLAT image
smoothing and interpolation process currently at an experi-
mental stage. This post processed FLAT image can be used
as a low bit-rate final image and a better representation will
naturally lead to better interpolated images as figure 4 shows.
Although criteria perform almost equally around their
ideal threshold, experiments showed different behaviors
around this point. For these experiments the thresholds are
experimentally set for each criterion. This is not acceptable
from an user point of view in a real case scenario. Therefore
the threshold has to be found a priori without compression
trials. In order to simplify an automatic estimation of this
parameter, rate and quality have to remain stable around the
ideal threshold. This robustness aspect is discussed in 5.4.
5.4 Robustness of the criteria
Our codec does not currently involve a specific technique to
a priori determine the ideal partitioning threshold. For every
image this parameter is different and depends on the nature
and complexity of the image. Two setting approaches can
thus be considered. The first one would be fully automatic
where the threshold is set depending on an image analysis.
The second approach would simply set the threshold to a
standard value depending on the kind of image to process.
In both approaches the threshold value set would probably
be off the ideal threshold.
To observe the coding cost overhead produced by using
a non optimal threshold TH , a test procedure has been de-
veloped. First, for all images in the dataset and all parti-
tioning criteria, the optimal threshold is experimentally de-
termined. An average threshold along the different images
is calculated for each criteria. These average thresholds are
used to perform the partitioning and lossless coding of each
image. Overhead coding cost is finally calculated by sub-
tracting optimal coding costs from ones produced with aver-
age thresholds.
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Figure 5: Lossless coding cost overhead due to non-optimal threshold TH
As shown in figure 5 on average Lab Euclidean and Lab
∆94 criteria perform better than the YUV criterion. The cod-
ing cost overhead is reduced by half when using the Lab
Euclidean criterion instead of the YUV criterion. This way,
even if the threshold is off the ideal threshold the compres-
sion results and the quality remain close to the ones obtained
with the ideal threshold.
6. CONCLUSION
The LAR image coding method relies on a variable block-
size partitioning of the images. In this paper, we propose
to introduce a perceptual color space (Lab) in order to in-
crease the perceptual representation, and to study the im-
pact on compression and representation. Results show that
it is actually possible to combine a better representation effi-
ciency with equivalent compression performances.
From all the Lab based criteria, Euclidean distance gives
excellent results. Compared to the original YUV based crite-
rion, it enables a better robustness against partitioning thresh-
old value variations, a better visual representation combined
with an equivalent compression efficiency.
These results open perspectives for further works espe-
cially concerning the region based color representation in the
LAR coder. The accuracy of the regions representation is
highly correlated to the partitioning efficiency. Moreover,
the segmentation is currently performed in YUV space, and
should be perceptually improved considering a perceptual
color space.
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